You encounter most violence the most is in the street. For example at the front of my house someone killed a man. So that is the reason that I said that in the street are some violence.

And sometime the violence is at home with your Family. But when you try to talk with them, Them react in a bad move and them try to tell you sorry and then is that started a Big conflict. If one of your family want to resolve the conflict him/her is going to be involve in the conflict and the conflict is going to put it more bigger the gossip if the said a bad word about the person that is involve in the conflict. But too in the school most of the time are conflict Because the students that know English laugh about ESL students. Because we didn't know much English. One of the reason of the conflict of your is that them Don't respect each other and that them said didn't hurt another person fillings and see another person cry or something.
them tell to that person for that they feel superior a lot them and some
youger started a conflict because they want to do bully or them see that
with the kid that they wanted to started
a conflict don't have friends to
help him/her to defend them self.
The things that we can do to prevented
conflict between youger is that them be
happy but friends need to help too because
most of the time yougest get upset with
them friends because them tell them secret
and that friends go and tell that secret
to another person and for that she/he
is going to be in a big conflict.
A conflict start when one kid start
telling bad words or molestando another
kid so that kid get angry and is
going to started a conflict because
is tried to aguantar the kid that
is molestando to a el.